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Ok, this is my first time to do this.  I love Jason s music
and his style.  I m pretty sure my chord progression is right.
At least it sounds right.  On the intro and the choruses he
backpicks the B minor.  If you have any comments please
email them to me at jbhuffman@hotmail.com.  Also, if anyone
has the chords for any of his other songs, originals or
covers, please let me know.

Jason Castro - The Other Side

Intro:  Bm Bm Bm A

Verse 1:
D
My friends all tell me I m a day late
   Bm                                          G
To Birthdays, anniversaries, and anything with cake.

I wanna go today don t tell me to wait,
          A
Because I Never look both ways.
              D
And I ve been thinking about you day and night,
          Bm
And every now and then I think I might ve
G
Found the words to say,
             A
But it don t matter any way, cuz

Chorus:
Bm          A
Everytime I look into your eyes,
           D
I get this feeling, like I m so high, but
Bm             A
That should be ok, but
                      D
I m just so afraid of heights, I gotta climb
      Bm              A
these mountains in my mind,
      D            Bm
these mountains inside.
        G            A   (None) 
I gotta make make my way to the other side

Bm Bm Bm A (2X)



Verse 2:
I remember the time outside your house
The words came easy, then you kissed me on the mouth.
It was so easy in the dark
Now I don t know where to start
And I ve been thinking about you day and night
And every now and then I think I might ve
Found just what to do
To make my way to you, cuz

Chorus


